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WINSLOW COURT LTD (ECCLESBOURNE LODGE)  
  

Night RSW Job Description (Jul16) 

 
 

JOB TITLE:  Residential Support Worker (Nights) 
MAIN LOCATION: Ecclesbourne Lodge 
RESPONSIBLE TO: Shift Leader 
SUBORDINATES: None 
 
 
MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

- To provide waking night care and support to all residents 
- To provide a Person Centred Approach in supporting all residents in reaching their 

personal goals and achievements  
- To work in accordance with the values and philosophy of care at Ecclesbourne Lodge. 

 
KEY TASKS: 
 

- To support the personalised development of each resident, recognising their unique 
abilities, talents, sensitivities and beliefs. 

- To respect the dignity and individuality of each resident and provide the resident with 
choices where appropriate. 

- To ensure a high standard of personal care for each resident, including matters of physical 
well being and personal hygiene. 

- To be aware of the emotional needs and aspirations of each resident and provide 
opportunities for appropriate emotional expression. 

- Staff must undertake to change any soiled linen or clothing; sterilise mattresses and clean 
residents who have soiled. 

- To work on a rostered shift system. 
- To attend staff meetings, individual support, appraisal and supervision meetings with 

their Manager. Typically these will be held during day shift times. 
- To ensure the safety of the residents at all times. 
- To comply with the Company’s Equal Opportunities and Equality & Diversity Policy and 

Procedures and report any concerns immediately. 
- To complete resident’s files and a detailed night report for each night of duty. 
- To be aware of and keep up to date with key care and health and safety related policies 

such as: Adult Protection & Safeguarding, Fire Procedures, Health & Safety . 
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- Night staff will be made aware of any care problems that need extra attention during the 
night by the senior on duty. 

- Night staff must undertake checks of residents on a regular basis throughout the night (as 
a minimum, on an hourly basis). 

- To be jointly responsible for the safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults in our 
care, it is a requirement of this role that you adhere to all relevant safeguarding policies 
and procedures.  

- During periods of low occupancy, work flexibly across any other SENAD Derbyshire 
location that requires night waking support. 

- Undertaking any other task reasonably expected of a Night Residential Support Worker 
to include house hold tasks to provide a clean environment, laundry and ironing residents 
clothing. 

 
 
You as an employee are required by The Health & Safety at Work Act 1974 to:   

 
- Take reasonable care for the health and safety of yourself and others who may be affected 

by what you do or don’t do; 
 

- Cooperate with the Company to ensure compliance with the law; 
 
And Under the Management of Health and Safety at Work Act 1999 you as an employee are 
required to:  

 
- Inform your employer of any work situation which you consider represents a serious and 

imminent danger and any shortcoming in the employer’s protection arrangements for 
health and safety.  

 
- Ensure you do not misuse or interfere with equipment provided for your safety or the 

safety of others.     
 
The content and reporting lines will be reviewed regularly and will change over time. 
 


